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lnianagir g thle traimnys forl the company re-
civeil £.l,500 a year, while the accountant in
the comlpany received £500.

The Minister for Railways: When you were
increasing the salary of. the Commissioner for
Railways you said that the manager of the
company received £2,000 a year.

iloi. P. COLLIE13: Very' likely, and I. also
know that there was more than one officer
under him getting £500 a year. Yet oiui super-
intendleiit is receiving £X375 and the officer ,next
to him gets something like £E150. How canl
we expect to have thle service conducted Onl
business lilies when wve pay such paltry salaries?
The erowding is a positive disgi-ace, not only
at holiday times hut during the busy hours of
the day, in the morning and( in the evening.
We canl often count no fewer than 16 people
staniding onl thle back platform while the pas-
sage way in the en r is also overcrowded with
people standing. Thle result is that there is
considerable loss of time by reason of the
fact that it takes so ]ln for passengers to
alight. There is no other town in the world
with thle population of Perth that would give
its 1peo1)1 suec, a disgraceful service.

MNr. Smith: And we charge the highest fares.
Ho,,. P. COLLIER: We often see people

standing at the town, hall corner, who are
waiting for trainis to take the,,, to the Ingle-
wood terlinilus or to Walcott-street, hayving to
continue to wait wh-lile the trailis arec crowded
with peepple who perhap s go only ha If way.
There should be ape-il ears for Inglewood
and Wink-ott-street. instead of that, thle pas-
sengers wvlo have to go the whole distance are
left behind, and others going only a half or
a quarter of the iiay eromv into the trains. I
cannot nderstanld why those in control of tis
service do not make small alterations of this
kind. The improvements conld easily be
effected by sonmc alteration ill the fares. Hay-
lug had thle experience we have, I do not know
wvIethmer it would be wise for the House to take
tile mal~nagemenit of the tramway service away
from, the Railway Department, and place it
undter separate control, or hand the service ovcr
to thle City, where i t wouldI no longer be a
rellectio. up~oni thme people of the State, as has
teen tile case for thme past few year-s.

The Minister for Railways: That is juStifi-
cation for the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without aincadinent, and the
report adopted.

MO0TION-HAR3OIR BOARD, BUNBURY,
TO DISALLOW REGULATION.

Order read for the resumption of debate
fron, the 16t1 October oil notion by Mr.
Money, ''That Regulation 104a of the Bun-
bury Harbour Board laid upon the Table of
this Hosise on the 8th October, be disallowed.''

On motion by Hon. F. E. S. wILLMOTT
(Honorary Minister) debate further ad-
jeurned.

DI.SCHARGE OF ORDERS.
Onl motion by the PREMIER the following

Or-ders of the flay were discharged:-
1. Read Districts Bill.
2. Traffic Bill.
3. Land Drainage Bill.
4. Dog Act A memndment Bill.
5. irertilisems and Feeding Stuffs.

ADJOURNM.IENT-SPEOTAL.
Thle PREMIER (lion. H. B3. Lefroy-

Moore) [10..591: 1 nmove-
That thle House at its rising adjourn un-

til 7.190 pin. oil Friday, 6th December.

Question put and passed.

Roulse adjourned at 11 p~m

legislative sembip,
rriday, 6th December, 1918.

Thne SPEARER took the Chair at 7.30 p.m.,
and lead piriaems.

[For "'Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'' see "'Votes and Proceediags."]'

BILLS (11)-THIRD READING.
1, Governmenat Railways Act Amendment.

2 , Postponement of Debts Act Continua-
tion.

11, Roads Act Continuation.
4, Tndustries Assistance Act Continuation.
5, Sale of Liquor Regulation Act Contin-

atioii.
6, Licensing Act Amendment Act Continu-

atioln.
7, Dividend Duties Act Amesndmient.
8, Treasury Bonds Deficiency.
9. Income Tax.

10. Goverinment Tramnways Act Amendment.
Transmitted to the Council.

31. Navigation Act Amendment.
Passed.

BILL-WATER BOARDS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (11on. W.

J. G-orge-Murra 'y-Wellington) [7.471 in
moving time second reading said: The object
of this Bill is to enable water boards, which
may have not sufficient revenue to fully meet
their expenditure and engagements to raise
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their rates beyond 2s., if necessary. H1on. memi-
bers will notice that no rise in the rates Can
be madle without tile approval of the Governor.
The special circumstance which has eccasionied
thle introduction of this Bill is in connection
with the Broome water board, which was es-
tablishied sonic years ago by one of the ov-
erunrents, and has since been carried on by
tire local authorities ink Broome. Since that
time there have been various enlargements of
the operations of the water board, and at pre-
sent a fairly large sumn of mnoney is requiredI
to be spent upon. the water supp~ly in connec-
tion with a new bore, the original bore being
inefficient. The Government recognise that it
is qubite reasonable, right andl necessary that a
water supply should be made available for
thle People of Brooinc, but they also feel that
they should bare some opportunity of getting
-from the community the interest and sinking
fund on the moneys that they provide for this
purpose. At present, under the Water Boards
Act, this particular board cannot obtain suffi-
cient money at the current rate, bitt are will-
ing wh'len the Bill hecomnes an Act to raise
their rates, and thle loal ratepayers are also
ag reeable to tis being (lone.

,%r. Johnston: To what extent is the i-ate
being raised 9

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: That Is a
matter which rests with the Broome, water
board, hut I believe it will not exceed an
additional (d. on the present levy. Without
this readiness oil the Part of the Broome
innnicipality aind thle ratepayers to increase
the rate to the amlount necessary to meet the
initerest and sinking fund onl thre money fur-
iiithed by the Government,' it would he imipos-
sible for the Giovernment to expend any fur-
tier mioney onl this water supply. There is no
other ca-~ knowii of the kind to which this
Bill would apply, but it is neessary to have
the Art altered so that, with the approval of
thle Governor, these extraordinary circuml-
stances may lie met. I commend the 'Bill to
tile House and move-

That the Bill be now i-earl a second tiute.
On motion by Hon. P. Collier debate ad-

journed.

13ILL-ME1DLAXD RAThWVAY LANDS.

Second Rending.
The M[NISTIER FOIR IN\ES AND RATIr

WNAYS (Hoir. C. A. Rudson-Yilgarn [7.511
in moving the second repadiiig said: This Bill
is ;ntrodu'tcd at the dlesire of the MINidland
Railway Compamny for tire pnirposen of ctal'-
lislaing their title to the lanld on which their
railways are construced, to obtain powers to
make by-laws to enable themn to mnanage and
properly carry on their business as puiblic car-
riers, andl generally in relation to their rail-
wray operations. The Bill lies been before the
Governmicnt of Western Australia at various
timies since 2913, hut has front time to time
been passed over on account of tire pressure of
business duiring the session. The -first proposal
is that the land upon whichi the railways are
constructed shall be vested irt the company in

fee simple, and that the title shall be issued
to themn fromn the Titles Office in such form as
May he directed. Thle position in regard to
their claim is this: in 1886 an agreemient was
entered into between the Government of West-
ern Australia and the contriactor, Mr. John
Waddligton, of .35 lKing William Street, Lan-
don, under which certainl Tights were granted
to the cointractor to construct, equip, mnaintain,
and work a railwvay between Guildford and
tile Greenough flats. That railway was carried
out in the ternms of the contract, one of which
teraris, Clause 619, provides-

firnerlintely each and every section of
the line shiall be completed, equipped in
Working order, and optened for traffic, the
hands taken fei- the purpose of the construe-
tien of thle railway under Clause 3 of these
presents shall subject to the provisions of
Clause -58 vest in andl be granted to the con-
tractor ii' fee simple.

The termt ''contractor'' includes ''his heirs
and assigns." The contractor ccii transfer ill
his interest to the 'Midland Railway Corn-
pany, on whose behialf this Bill is preseitted.
The contract, so -far as the construction of the
line is concerned, having been carried out by
tire eemnpanv, it hecomnes the dluty of tite Go-
erninent to do their part, and tecst tlte land
upon which the railways are constructed in the
owners of the railways. Thle Innds tire defined
onl the plans lodlged in the Titles Office, and
conisist of the railway workshops, Midland
J1unction, and thme strip of landl upon which the
railways are eoitstructed, which varies in width
front one chain to three clins. Thie plans
have bteen approved by tme Lands Departmient
and by tire 'Railway Departmrent. Provision is
inade to euable the Government to resumle any
'portion of thle landl for tile purpose of road
inakiitg . If it is thought desirable by a, road
heard, or by the Governmenit, that a. road
should be utade across the line, power is given
for resurmmtion withou~t conupeRIation, thle coinl-
pany of course, having tlte right after resnuap-
tion to Reeu) in repair, and miaintaint, their
railway line across sucht road. A reservation
is mnade with regard to iver beds, that the
company shall have power to mtaintain the
brid ' tes across which their railways rnn. I dto
tot thick titere is airy doubt about tme right
of tre conmpanry to obtaini their title in the
teriiis4 of the cointract, because, although for
sonic years they have not been able to get it,
this was partly duie to thle survey not having
liern comipleted, and also to rthe fact tha~t foi
sonic years paist they were tinder a financial
obligation to tire Geveranment, which is now
dlischarged. The utlici- part of the 'Bill relates
to giving powvers to the conipany to inalue by-
laws for the- management of their railways.
Under the agrecimient to which I have referred,

Clause CI0 provides-

Ther Governmeteu shall promote at their
own cost the passing of airy necessary Act
or Acts to confirnm these presents and either
to confe- upon the conti-actor such powers
ntecessary or proper for giving effect to these
presents, and not being inconsistent there-
with as the Legislative Countil nray ap-
prove, or at thre request of the contractor to
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provide for the incorporation of the conl-
tractor, and all such other persons and cor-
porations as shall become shareholders in
the company to be thereby incorporated into
a body corporate with perpetual succession
and a commnon seal witlh such capital and
borrowing powers, and ill such powers as
last aiforesaid for the purpose of acquiring
from the contractor the benefit of these pre-
sents, subject to all the provisions and stip-
ulations herejin conitained and on the part of
the contractor to be observed and per-
forms(e[.

Inl Clauses 17 and I()1 provision is madse for the
making of by-laws for the fixing of freights
and tolls, anti that every b~y-law fixing and
regulating tolls shall be su bject to revision
fretm time to time by the contractor with the
approval of the Government. .. t is proposed
to incorporate certain provisions of Part 3 of
the Government Railways Act of 1904 into the
principal Act, that is the Act which confirms
the agreement to which I have referred, and
which was passed in 1886. There may be some
dlifficulty onl the part of lion. members onl thle
second reading, or in the Committee stage, in
following closely the powers which are pro-
posed to be conferred opon the company by
this clause, which pr-ovides that Part III. of
the Government Railways Act, 1904, shall,
with the exception of Sections In, 17, I S and
of Sections .35 .1wl] 30, apply to the comipany,
TIis wvill giv~e themi the same powers that are
now eonferred upon thle Commissioner of Rail-
ways in irelation to the Governmient railways.
I therefore propose, on the passing oft the
second reading, to move that the Bill be re-
ferred to a select committee for the purpose
of further Inquiry, and to give the company
Onl opIportuntity of establishing their rights to
these privileges and powers, and to generally
investigate the position now sot upl by the Bill.
1 Tarinq that intention, it is not my purpose to
go fully into the proposed powers of the conm-
party, ais mentioned in the Government Rail-
wivys Act. Briefly, the Act wvill confer upon01
the eoipai -y tile same power-s which the Com-
missioner of Railways now has of miaking by-
laws iii regard to a numbier of subjects which
arc set out inl Section 23 of the Goverotuciut
Railways Act. [t will give then, power to
make hy-]aivs, to collect and deliver goods,
andi will protect themn from, actions inl the same
way as thle Conmnissioner is protected at pie-
sent. 'rhese are matters which I think might
reasonlably be referred to a select committee,
anit I propose to take the course 1, have sug-
gested. As is known in certain eases the Coln-
nissiole- has time right to fix fares and
freights for the carriage of goods, Subject to
the approval of thje Minister for Railways.
le has, howvevr, the right to make special
contracts for carrying goods at a lower rate
ill special circumstances. That power would
.also be conferred opetn the emnnapy, but sub-
ject to the control of the 'Minister for Rail-
ways or the Government. The powers which
it is proposed to confer upon the company are
somewhat in the nature of those that are
usually conferred onl private railway comn-
ponies in Enigland; and, indeed, it is neces-
sary for the 'Midland Railway Company to
have some such powers in order to carry out

the terms of thle agreement
entered for the construction,
management of their railway.

into which they
equipment, and
I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Onl motion by Holl. P. Collier debate ad-
journed.

MOT[O-N-HARBOUR BOARD, BUNBURY,
TO DISALLOW REGULATION.

Debate resumed from the 16th October on
the mnotion by) Mr. Mfoney " That regulation
104a of the flunbury Harbour Board, laid
upon the Table of the Rouse on the 18th o-
tober, be disallowed.''

][oon. 1R. 11I. U'NDERW'OOD (Honiorary Minl-
ister) [8.3]: T woul have preferred it if the
mover hadl withdrawn this motion. Many
things hav-e happened, great events have taken
p~lace, completely altering the conditions,
since notice was given of tile notion and it
was m)oved. Considering that we have won
the war, that Christmas is pretty close, ad
that it is going to be a very joyous Christmas,
I do not desire to fight the motion unless the
member for Bunhury pr-esses it. However, if
the lion. member is determined to go on with
it I must ask the House to decline to carry
it. lion,. members may have forgotten the
position, which is that the Bunbury Harbour
Board put oin a war surtaix of 20 per cent, in
respect of all whiarfage and harbour dues, thus
mnerel 'y bringing ]3ulbury into line with all
other ports of 'Western Australia. The reason
given by the mover in support of his motion
is that there is sonic timber shipped from
Bunbury. As a matter of fact, Afillars' Co.
ship some timber from that port; atid they
claim that they had no ntotiee of the increase
in thle charges. But good business men as
they are, they ought to have known, and I am
pretparedl to say they did knew, that there
eas a 90 pet- centt. sur-tax at every port in the
State except Bunbury, and they could not leave
expected that Bunbury would stand onl its own
f or any' considerable length of time. Another
poinit which has been mentioned refers to conl-
tracts entered into by Millars before the
Bunbury clharges were raised, .1 say 'Millar,
would have entered into those contracts inl thme
anticipation, which wve all shared, that tlte
warI would not he over until next year. But
tile war is over this year and the fin ishi of that
war mecans mia m thousands of pounds to
Millers and to all timiber people. I say, now
thle will- is over, thle tmotion might well be
withdrlawn.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Heavy contracts are de-
pen dent onl the sipin! g.

lion. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honora-y Mlin-
ister) : Millars would not ialic the contracts
unless they ba~d the tonnage. With the war on,
the surtax meant only £.300 or £400 per anl-
null at Bunbury. Now, with tlte war over,
what does the surtax: mean to Mfillars? 'With
the 'var over, _Millars can well afford to with-
draw their motion, and Mlillars should with-
draw their motion.
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1Mr. 'Money: There is no motion of Millars

flroo. B. H. UNDER-WOOD (Honorary Min-
Ster): Very nearly.

H -orn. T. Walker: But is it rnot Millars'
mley

Hon 1i. 1i. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Mial-
tie):Ntihttdnthtalterides
ter): Botnitrtandig thatinily te reayintis

wa f x tub er and ieops vicnit hae pain thin
war toat oaly peoe whobhveodeev.

-Mre copolan aret time r eoers. e
Mh re O'Loge:Btyar the only ones

wiHare. uRin the harbEM or. -11o Mn
isoer) But h t IJdEo D (Hponeorar than-

butr): disuit what dol thApoe oftheod Bun-
burye ditrc w ? Aent od m

Mv.r. 0 'Loghien: Very few goods; they go
to Frenmantle.

]faon. R. I-1. UNDERWOOD (Hlonorary Min-
ister): And( arc not the increased harbour duies
paid on those goods?9 As a fact, the timber
pays ]s. 8d. per load, or about 10d. per ton;,
whrneas sugar pays 6s. Cid. per tonl, and other
stuff also pays 6s. Gid. per ton. The users of
sugar have not tittered one word of complaint.
The exporters of timber, I repeat, are the only
ones who put forward objections.

Mir. O'Loghilen:- We ten drinkers are very
patient.

lIon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Miin-
iter): Let me inforir thre hon. member that

there is also a wharfage charge on
hop)s. Next, as regards the statement by
Millars, thait a letter was written by themr
on this subject to the Bunbury Ha-rbour
13oard, 1. had the file ready' to reply onl that
poinit. but, unnfortunartely, I have net brought
thle file along to-niglit. Mlillars wrote a letter
to the board asking whether the new 11uT-
lraveunorrts to the Bunbury harbour if put
into operation would necessitate an increase
in wlrarfinge or harbour dues; and the board
replierd ire, that the neji- imnprovenments would
riot necessitate anl increase fit dues. This
increase now complained of is necessitated
by the lack of shipping. When shipping be-
omes normal again, the board will he able to
run their new hiarbour without increasing
their dues. I ami sorry I have not the corres-
pondence here to-nighit. because the position
Ihns been absolutely inisrepresented, because
tire Bunbury Hlarbour Board have been mis-
represented on that question.

M~r. 0 'Loghilen: Who iiisrepresented themq
The inember for Bunburyi

Hurl. 3. II. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister): yes; and also in another place --Ar.

Ncoson. I said just now that the surtax
is. imnposed at every Western Anstralian port.
wecll, we have hadl no complaint from' any
other pert. The member for North-East Fre-
mantle (Hon. W. 0. Angwin) raised objec-
tion to the waording of the regulation,1 but
clearly stated that hie did not oppose thle in-
crease in rates. Further, it has been argued
thiat wheat and frulit and one or two orthier
products are passed over the wharves Of
'We-stern Australia free. The tilrber people
on that account want timber passed over the
wharves free. This is -a continuation Of the

old protest against the timber people paying
auything at all. In this connection let me
point out the difference between timber and
wheat. When one cuts a load of timber, one
denuides the forest of a tree or two or three
trees. But when one has grown a bushel of
wheat, one has enriched the land on which
that wheat was grown. There are absolutely
sound and sufflcient reasons for handling
wheat free of wharfage charges, and there are
absolutely sound and sufficient reasons for
chtarging wharfatge onl tiniber. The latter de-
nudes the country of assets; the former in-
creases the country's assets.

Mr. O'toghlen: TO jurdge fronm the vigour
of your pleading, you ust be anticipating
that the motion will be carried.

.Hall. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
iter):- Although the hon. memiber interject-
ing spoke in favout of the motion, I know
Ver-y well that lie is going to vote with rue
this time. H.1e is not going to bolster up a
timber coumbirne to the extent of 2d, per tori.
[t lhas been stated, loosely stated, that nall
products except timber are free. But wool
pays ai considerably heavier wharfage than
timber pays.

H-on, W. 0. Angwiu: Yes, and the 20 per
cent. surtax goes on tire wool wrage. too.

lion. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honlorary Min-
ister):- Certainly.

Mr. O'Loghlen: But what is the corupari-
Son betweenL the quantity of wool and tir
quanrtity of timrber sbippedt

l]on. ft. U. UNDERWOOD (Itunorarv Mfii
ister): 1 think wool beats timrber.

Mr, O'toglilcn At that port?
Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-

ister): -Again, take pearlshell. The wharf-
age c-barges on pearlshell are five or six times,
or perhaps tem times;- as high ars those on
timber; and penrlshell is a product of Western
Australia.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: We would 'not want ianly
ships to carry all the pear1shell Western
Arrstralia produced.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister): The pearl- fishers are the only peopin.
in tis State who pay light dues, and they
are thne only people who have complainecd Of
increased chairges, with thle exception Of the
tinmber combine. Thre pear] fishers comrplarined
because the 'y were paying £2 per annum light
dues, whic~h nobody else was paying, and they
objected to the 20 per cent, surtax being put
oni those lighit dues. I say again this is the
old protest front the tiber combine against
paying auvtming at all. On that aspect of
the matter, lot nip point out that the timber
of Western"Australia is of very great value,
arid that those who ship it away from our
country shiould at least pay sonmething to thne
cemnntry for the advantage of exporting thle
timber. It has been said,' "Lookc what the
timiber companies have done for the South-
West.'' One of the south-western mnembers
has said that the timber, companies' lines
have opened up the timber. Lot nc say,
however, that the timber country -has been
opened uip by the Government railways. Fur-
ther let me point out that the timber com-
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panics are not responisible for the growth of
one single tree in Western Australia.

Mr. O'Loghilen: The pearleis have not
grown the shell either.

lin. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Mkin-
ister): No; but the paders go down, to
fish the shell andi they never complain. One
never hears a parler squeaking.

Mr. O'Loghlea: The wool growers should
not squeak much either.

Hl. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorar *y Min,-
ister): Neither are they squeaking.

Mr. O'teghlen: I should not think they
would squeak.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Mini-
ister): As a matter of fact, lBunbury is the
only port in Western Australia from which
complaints have conic, and the Baurbary com-.
plaints come from one particular section,
n~amely, the timber exporters. I say and I
ask the House to say, that the timber ex-
porters are able to pay if the rest of the
Western Australian people are able to pay.
If we disallow this regulation it wvill follow
that 20 per cent, must come off our, wharfage.
After all, I do not think this House has any
intention of saying that Bunbury shall have a
20 per cent. reduction in wharfage, and that
the wharf age at other ports shall remain unl-
altered. The House must consider whether we
are to continue these increased charges or
whether they are to be removed. As it refers
to Drullury it is a mnere incident. If the charges
conmc ofl at Bunbury, in justice to the other
ports they leiat come off there as well.

Mir. Teesdale: What would that mnean?
Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-

ister) : The wharf age dues come to about
£200,000. I have pointed out that all the other
ports in thle State were paying this due for
almost twelve months before it was imposed at
Sunbury, and if it did not strike the Bunbury
people that it would be imposed at that port
as well, all I can say is that they are very poor
business men down there and they deserve to
lose the £300 or £400 through their absence of
business acumen. There have been arguments
used in regard to the wording of the regula-
tion. I am not enaunoured of the wording of
the regulation; I am not responsible for it.
The regulation sets out that it shall continue
until the conclusion of the war and for so long
after as in the discretion of the board it may
seen, advisable. On behalf of the Government
I canl also say that this tax is necessary until
shipping becomes normal. When shipping is
once again norntal we canl remove this tax,
and I1 feel certain that the Government will be
prepared to remove it then. Just another
wvord in regard to Bunhury particularly. I
have told bon. members that all the other
ports are paying this tax. I want to add now
that I have just arranged with the
Treasurer to advance £-5,000 to dredge
the Bunbury harbour. This harbour is
the most expensive we have in West-
emn Australia. It is a continual dredging pro-
position, and unless it is continually dredged
it will silt up. The revenue derived from the
harbour will Dot meet this expenditure. If
there is a port in the State which should not

complain about an increase in the dues it is
Bilnury. One must say it, but it is nevertheless a fact, Bunbury is the most costly hiarbon
wve have to maintain.

Mr. Money: We have paid a consideral
sumt into the Consolidated Revenue. I

Hon. R. H. UNDlERWOODt (Honorary MI
ister) : If the Minister for Works were her
hie would inform the bon. member of the diffi-
culty we have had in getting £5,000 to enable
us to dredge the harbour and make it reason-
ably safe for ships to come into. I think I
haove put up, even in the opinion of the leader
of the Opposition, a reasonably good ease for
the rejection of the mtotion. I hope the hon.
,,,ember will withd]raw it.

Mr. MONEY (flunibury-in reply) [8.20]:
The reasons which have been given to the
House why the regulation should not be dis-
allowed are altogether beside the question.
When I submitted the motion about two months
ago, the reasons for the complaint were clearly
stated. The fact of no increased dues being
imposed at Eunbury for twelve months after
they had been increased at other ports, justi-
fled the people of 13inbury in believing that
they were not going to be increased] there. I
made it clear that thle people using the port
of Bunhury expected anl increase, and imme-
dliately it was decided in July last to improve
the. harbour, it "-as naturally thought that in-
creaosed dues would follow, and the people
endeavoured to ascertain whether these higher
dues would be imposed. I[ most refer to this
matter again in consequence of the statement
which has been made by the Honorary Minister
to-night. The reply to the inquiry which was
made from Burbury is dated 17th July, 1918,
and it reads-

In reply to yours of the 16th instant re-
garding improvements to the Bunbury har-
bour, I desire to state that interest and sink-
ing fund on the capital outlay will be pro-
vided for by the board out of revenue without
any necessity for increasing the existing
port dues and w-harfage rates on timber
shipped from that port.
Hon.. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-

ter): This is A war time tax.
Mr. MONEY: If it had been intended to

increase the dues, would] not the harbour board
have given some intimation to the exporters
of timber. We were satisfied in July last that
there was no intention of increasing the dues,
and naturally contracts were made to deliver
timber free on board at Eunbury. It is not
the 20 per cent, that we are complaining about,
it is the injustice of a regulation acting retro-
spectively so far as our contracts are concerned.
Our contracts having been made ahead, it
was only fair that ire should have haed the
opportunity of providing against these in-
creases by an anmount, small or great. The
amount of the increase haes nothing, to do
with the matter, and the question of a com-
bine or Millars' does not enter into the dis-
cussion. It is the sawmilling industry of the
south-west that is affected.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter); They can afford to pay it.
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Mr. MONEY: The Minister has told us
that we are going to make profits in the
future, but he knows that we cannot pay
now, and this action is only increasing the
losses which have been piling up during the
past five years. I am just as anxious as the
Minister that the income of the harbour
board at Bunbury shall not be detrimentally
influenced. The member for North-East Fre-
mantle, when addressing the House on this
particular matter, declared that the regula-
tion was wrongly worded, that it was in-
definite, and for that reason he would not
support it. The regulation is not definite, on
the face of it. It says "in consequence of
the trar and for the period of the war it
shall exist or for such other period as the
circumstances of the case may dictate," not
however, to the board, but to the members
of the board. If it is a matter of revenue
and it is only intended that it shall operate
for the period of the war, it can be disal-
lowed and it will be possible to-mnorrow to
bring in a legal regulation with proper
notice making the increase, if it is wanted,
2-5 per cent. It is not a matter of revenue,
it is a matter of just the difference between
right and wrong. If this regulation is dis-
nllowed, the increased harbour charges which
have already been collected under it will be
retained, and it will be possible for a normal
regulation to be framed, one that can come
into operation on the declaration of peace.
It is not necessary for mc to go into any
further details. When an hont. member is
stating what he believes is right, I do not
think the House will countenance a threat be-
ing made in the nature of the withholding
of expenditure. The Bunbury harbour board
has paid the State well. In addition to in-
terest and sinking fund, it has paid a sur-
plus into the Consolidated Revenue. There-
fore, the people of Bunbury are not asking
for any particular favour. They are asking
only for what is right. The timber industry
must have its outlet and proper facilities.
That industry has suffered more than any
other in the State, and to ask now that the
losses which have been incurred should be
further added to without due notice being
given is unjust and inequitable, and no mnem-
ber treating it on its merits can support the
regulation. Let the regulation he disallowed
and a fresh one drafted, and the revenue will
not suffer. It will, however, enable those
concerned in the timber industry in the
south-west to niake proper provision for their
contracts.

Question put and negatived.

BILL-COAL MINES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR MINES AND) RAIL-
WVAYS (Hon. C. A. Hudsoa-Yilgarn) [8.311
in moving the second reading said: It wa~s
not proposed the other night to go on with
this Bill, but after consideration I have de-
cided to ask the Rouse to pass certain of its

provisions which tire not contentious, inas-
much as it is desirable that we should have,
somie machinery clauses to cinable us to carry
on the fund which is referred to as the
Coal Mines Accident Relief Fund, in a more
satisfactory manner than at present obtains.
The first part of the Bill provides for power
being given to the Government to make regula-
tions f or the installation, regulation and use of
electricity in mines. I do not propose to go
o'i with that, because I believe it is a con-
tentious; subject, and an undertaking was
given that it should not be followed uip. The
other portion of the Bill relates to the Coal
Mines Accident Relief Fiued. That fund has
been established in connection with the
mines at Collie, and is contributed to by the
owners, who are compelled tinder the Act to
pay a contribution of one penny per ton on
the output of the mines; by the iien wrork-
ing in the mines, who pay Is. per fortnight,
and by the boys, who pay 6d. per fortnight.
These amounts are deductod from the wages
and paid over to a trust consisting of three
members, one appointed by the mine owners,
one by the employees and the third by the
Government, who is usually the clerk of
courts at Collie, It is sought to amend Sec-
tion 72 of the principal Act by the insertion
of the word "forthwith" before the word
''pay,'' the object being that when the
money is deducted from The men's wages,
the company shall be compelled to pay over
to the trust forthwith. The next pro-
posed amendment gives the trust the
power to sue for this money and
for the contribution payable by the
mining com~pany. The present method
of recovery is a clumsy one. If the company
faile to pay the money deducted from the
mni~I' wages, or its own contribution, the trust
have to lay a complaint in the police court for
the purpose of having the company fined for
non-conipliance with the provisions of the AcPt
The proposal uinder consideration is to give
them an opportunity of suing in the local
court for the amount to which they are en-
titled. It is further sought to make the trust
a continuing body, and to incorporate it.
There is a further proposal in relation to the
managemuent, Of the moneys Of the trust. At
present the position is that tWe contrihutions
are received by the trust, but have to be ex-
pended practically at the direction of an acci-
dent committee appointed by the employees.
This is found to work unsatisfactorily, because
the truist is a nominal body and have merely
to forminily carry out what is determined by
one section of those contributing to the fund.
It is therefore desired] that certain words
should be struck out and the section so altered
that the trust shall pay out such moneys as,
they shall approve of after consideration in
each case of a recommendation from the acci-
dent committee, to be appointed in the man-
ner prescribed in the regulation. That is to
say, the accident coinmittee can recommend to
the trust what moneys they shall pay, but the
trust have the final say in the distribution of
their own funds. A further proposal is made
to edmit of their expending out of their trust
funds such incidental expenses as are neces-
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sary to enable theank to carry on their business.
The trust is also to he giveni power to pay out
of the fund, with, the Minister's approval, any
expense incurred in the appointment of the
trust or the accident comimittee, or in the per-
formance by the trust of any of its duties. As-
snuning that the other portion qf the Dill is
agreed to, enabling the trustees to sue the con-
tributors for their contributions, provision is
made-still leaving roonm for penalty for a
breach of the law-for amending the Bill so
as to be consistent with the other provisions.

Air. 0 'Loghlmi: Under the present system
the employers most have been, the only de-
famlters, beca,,so the contributions front wages
are deducted.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, the
contributions of mcmil are dedlucted from, their
wages. There have not been ninny cases of de-

-.fault. All parties are agreed to this measure.
I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Mr. O'toghlen, debate ad-

journed..

BILL-DENTISTS.
Order discharged.

Order of the Day for the second reading
read.

On motion by the P REMIER, Order of the
Day discharged.

MOTION-SMELTING WORKS AT GER-
ALDT ON.

*Debate resumed from the 30th October, onl
motion by Mr. Willeock-"That in the opinion
of this House, in order to encourage the pro-
duction of base mnetals iii the northern portions
of the State, a State sntcltintg works should
be erected in Geraldton.'1

Mr. JOHNSTON (Williams - Narrogin)
[ 8.40N. I intend to support the motion, un-
loe the Minister has any proposal for the
erection of other than a State smelting works
at Geraldton. Those of iig who have had the
privilege of looking at those splendid mines at
Northampton and Geraldine must agree that
it is somewhat rough on the people up there
tha~t they should have to send their produce all
the way to Fremantle. I recognise that this Is
a question which mining members and the
.professional advisers of the Government are
best litted to deal with. At the same time it
seeinis to me that the war conditions and the
high prices of base metals offer an excellent

-opportunity of putting this very valuable in.
-dustr~y at Northampton on a permanent basis.
Ff the Minister has any better proposal to put
before the IHouse, I shall be prepared to sup-
port hin, in it, but in the absence of such
better proposition, and having a desire to as-
sist the pople in the industry up there, I in-
.teiid to support the motion.

Mr. MULT4 ANY (Menzies) [8.42]: 1 regret
that the mover of the nmotion has not seen fit
to withdraw it. To ask the House to vote

'for time motion is unfair, because the question
of whether it would be a payable proposition
for the State or for a. private comnpanry to
erect smelting works at Oeraldton is a highly
technical one which could only be satisfactorily

decided by competent mining engineers. I ant
desirous of helping the development of any
industry in the State, but I cannot vote for
the motion. No member of the House, fronm
the case which has been put lip here, could say
whether or not the proposition is a good one.
It could only be decided by experts going
thoroughly into the question. While we are
here as a deliberative Assembly to bring into
operation legislation governing the whole of
the State, it is distinctly unf air to ask memi-
bers to vote on a motion such as this. I think
the hall. memb er, having ventilated the matter
in the House, has done his duty to the con-
stituents and shoald now withdraw the motion.
I have no desire to prevent any assistance
whatever being given to the district concerned,
but I cannot vote for a proposition the merits
of which I hlave no means of judging. By
insisting on proceeding with the motion, the
hall. member is courting an adverse vote. With-
out desiring to hamper the development of the
industry referred to, J must vote against the
motion.

Mr. LAMB3ERT (Coolgardie) [8.45]: 1 de-
sire to amend this motion by adding words to
provide that a futll report shall be bcalled 'fb
with a view to the erection of State smelting
works at tieraldton. I can well believe that
it is hardly possible that a layman could put
upl a sufficiently strong case to induce the Gov-
ernent to have a smelter erected at this call-
tie for the smelting of lead ore. At the same
tuiie, the IMinister, with the knowledge he has
of this field, and( with the knowledge he has of
the improvements in the metalliferous mines of
this State, will appreciate the fact that we
have a vecry valuable lead deposit in this dis-
trict. I think lie would be one of the first to
welcome the fullest inquiry as to the advisa-
bility of erecting a lead smelter in Geraldton,
or in sonic other central position. I must
confess that I-have not an intimate knowledge
of the district, nor do I pose as an expert upjon
lead ores5 or lead smelting, but I do say that
all the indications lead me to believe that we
have in this district a very important deposit
of lead ore. It would ill-become members to
under-estimiate tme importance of the large and
valuable deposits or lead to Weterns Aus-
tralia, and to the general commercial interests
of the State. With the deparatures which arc
now being made in regard to the utilisation of
leadl, apart from its utilisation in its metallic
state, we mmay be faced with this position.
Inl New Zeahld there is anl English company
spending a quarter of a million. of mioney in
the production of white lead, pigmienmts, and
paint, from lend ore by electrical treatment.
Seeing that we absorb, and are likely to eon-
tinnle to absoid in this State, white lead in
large quantities, it may be possible for the
Minister to induce sonie company, which at
present is operating in the Eastern States, to
conic here and uitilise some of our galena, ore.
The Minister must recognise the fact that when
we reach -normal conditions, if he wishes to
give this field anl opportunity of existiiig at
all, he must give it facilities for smelting the
ore oil the spot. It is inconceivable that even
his responsible officers could recommend the
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carrying of this native ore hundreds of miles,
to be smnelted at Fremsantle. Possibly, wvithiin
a short space of tiame, wye shall find that lead
will only command £.12 or £14 a ton in the
open market.

Mr. Teesdale; That is so. Thea the trouble
will start.

Mr. LAMB3ERT: lIt is somewhat difficult to
penetrate the mind of the member for Green-
ough, who definitely assesses the amnount at
whelm lead is likely to be sold in a year, or
two years, or five years tine. It is not so
long ago since the great world 's war was rag-
ing, and since some people said, ''We will
fight on for ever.'' It is a great idea to talk
of settling international disputes by arhirta-
tion or negotiation, or by any other umeans
which should appeal to the conmmnl, intelligence
of mann. People have said, ''You should dis8-
count time idea of international disputes being
settled onl a basis of conmmbon sense."''We
have heard old meil in every country shrieking
out to the younger population, ''Fight on,
fight on.,'

Mr. SPEAKER: Will the hon. member re-
smie his seat? I find on reference to my notes
that he has already addressed himself to this
subject.

Mr. LAM1BEiIT: T. am sorry, Sir, you have
discovered the fact.

Mr. JONTES (.Fremaintle) [8.50]: 1 move an
amendment-

Tha~t in line 3 after thle words ''tile
State'' them-c be inserted '"a full report be
called for, for the purpose of deciding irhe-
timer.II

ront the excellent ease which has been put
timp by members representing that part of the
State, T think we have formed somne idea that
there is a very valuable deposit of ore in the
district. At thle same time, 1 an, satisfied
that further inquiry would be of benefit. It
is not that I wish in any way to check the
optimismi of those who believe in the district,
but I think that in the interests of the State,
and particularly considering oar financial poal-
tioi mnenibers will amccept this amendmnent as
being a reasonable wit of looking at the-
martter.

The Minister for Mines: r have no objer-
tioii to the amend mment.

Mr. TROV (NMt. .Magnet) [8.513]: 1 support
the anmenmnent, and I would also have supl-
ported the muotion as it stood. Th~e amuend-
muent, however, is perhaps preferable in the
circumstances. 1 am surme that mio one asks
that the State shall go to thme expense of
erecting a. smelter in any locality unless
the production of ore warrants such ai
course. I am convinced that if a report is
nmade regarding the valuable supplies of ore
in the Northampton district, particularly so
far as lead is concerned, and regarding thie
prospects of other minerals, as well as the
copper supplies in thme Murchison and north
of Peah Hill there will be found ample justi-
ficattion for the erection of a smelter. There
have been discovered north of Peak Hill large
quantities of copper ore, which cannot. be
trealted owing to the heavy cost of carriage.

As a result that industry, which should haove
been a very prosperous on-c to the State dur-
inig the time of war when prices were high,
',as been discouraged, and the State tins lost
its opportunity. I cannot my definitely
wvhether either lead, copper, or any ether of thle
baser metals will retain their present values.

Tile Minister for -2iline,.- I wish you could.
Mr. TDROY: But 1. do think that owing to

the scarcity of these ucomimodities they may
retain their present valne for two or three
years. If the copper iiines of the Murchison
anrd north of the Mnurchison and the lead
mi nes in thle Northmptoin district, were en-
enuraged by the erection of at smlelter, where

t he owners Could get their ore treated cheaply,
this mi ght he the nmns of placing these in-
dustries oi a permanent basis. The profits
they would make luring the ,next few years,
would probably put. themn on such a basis as
would enable then, to carry onl for many years
to come, Anyone who has visited the district,
particularly the Northampton district, must
have been impressed by the large quanltity
of lead ore available there. Wherever one
goes there are indications of lead, and it is
in fairly rich quantities, too. If the Phillips
River district deserved a smelter in the first
place there is no question about the need of
Geraldtone to-day. If we are going to inlie
the best of these nines, we must give the
people an opportunity of developing them by
the means that are likely to be the most suc-
cessful. We can only develop thin country b5y
decentralisation. To carry all these products to
one centre is not in the heat interests of the
State. If there is one place more than another
which deserves assistance at the hands of
the Minister, it is Oe,-aldton. It occupies a.
central position, the mines are handy to it,
and railway communication is provided in a
large numbler of eases. It is in that lmncait '
where T think the ore can be moat cheaply
treated. I support the amndnment, because

Ivwant to give the Minister tine to miake the
fullest inquiry into the matter. T hope his
inquiries wvill not be confined to lead produe.
tion, but that lie will also inquire into tile
available copper and other ores, which can he
treated at a smelter erecited at Oeraldton.

The Ministei for Mines: I have no objec-
tion to the amendment.

Mv~r. MALJEY (CGreenough-on amendmnent)
[9.01 I consider it was the duty of the Min-
ister to otain a report, as now suggested by
this amendment, so soon' as ever the motion
was mnoved.

Thme Minister for Minecs: Reports have been
obtained; and the lion, member knows it.-

Mr. M.ALEY: The statement of thle Miin-
ister made here in the House should have been
accepted, and the argument of the member for
Menzies (Mr. Mullany) should not have held
good. If the Minister could refute any claims
put forward on behalf of the industry, that
would be pertinent. But the same sort of argu-
sment was used] in opposition to the railway.
In my opinion, it is incumbent upon any Mimi-
ister,' as soon as notice is given of a motion
affecting his department, to institute inquiries
into the subject of the miotion, so that auth-
orritative information inay be laid before the
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House. It hope tile i (ouse, will accept the
amendment, as the Minmister has stated he will
do.

Mr. WILLOOCK (Geraldton - in reply)
[9.2]: 1 have no grave objection to thle
amendment, prodided the Minister will give
air assurance that, assuming the amendment
iq carried, if within the next seven or eight
months in his opinion a State smelter at
Geraldtou is shown to ble justified, lie will ima-
mediately proceed with the work of erecting
it. What T amn particularly anxious about is
that the agreement between the Fremantle
Trading Company an the Government for the
smelting of ores onl behalf of private owners
will terminate in 10 or 11 mouths. Unless
sonmc means are provided in the interim where-
by the products of the field can be smelted
the persons mining there will be at the mercy
of the Fremantle Trading Company, so long
as only the company pay off their overdrf
of £7,000 or £8,000, nowv guaranteed by the
Government. in that event the Government
will have no hold on tile company, and the
producers of lead in the Geraldine district
will be at the company's mercy.

The Minister for Mines: Will you under-
take that a smielter, if erected, will be sup-
plied with ore?

Mr. WIILLCOCK :Certainly, if lead re-
mains anywhere near its present price, there
will be no difficulty. The motion, let me point
out, refers to the whole of the northern por-
tion of the State. As the agreement with the
Fremantle Tradling Company expires in about
12 months, time, it is essential, in order to
give some confidence in the future to the
people of the field, that they should know they
will be able to get their ore treated at a rea-
sonable price upon the expiration of this our-
rent agreement. I hope the amendment will bie
carried. I agrain ask, however, that the Min-
ister, if satisfied by the reports when obtained
that the erection of a smelter at Geraldton is
justified, wvill proceed with the work promlptly,
so as to afford the industry that assistance
which a. State smelter at Oeraldton would un-
doubtedly represent.

A uiendonemat put and passed; the motion, as
niendeled agreed to.

BILL-CONSTITUTION FURTHER
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 27th November.
The PREM[ER (Hou. H4. B. Lefroy-

Moore) [9.7j:: The Bill introduced by the
leader of the Opposition is, as the bon. gen-
tleman has stated, of a highly controversial
character. It proposes to make two drastic
alterations in the Constitution Act. One of
these proposed alterations is that the house-
hold] qualification shall be reduced so that, In-
stead of requiring a certain annual value, it
will require merely the occupancy of a house.
The other alteration is of a very far-reaching
character. At present an elector for the Legis-
lative Council may register his vote in any
province where he has the necessary property
qualification, and this gives him the right to
vote for any Province in which he may have

such qualification. Tile Bill proposes that an
elector for the Upper House shall vote only
for that province in which hie resides and in
which hie has the property qualification. So
far, the British race has not been able to de-
vise any better system than that which exists,
and which is called the bicameral system. It
is a system which grew up in the Old Country
and] which hane been adopted by all the domin-
ions of the British Empire. Prior to respon-
sibic government in Western Australia-and
the same system exists in all Crown Colonies
-there was only one House of Parliament
here. But that House was, as an early Gov-
ernor of this State once said, neither fish, flesh,
fowl, nor good red herring. We then lived
under a unicameral system, and the one Cham-
ber consisted of a certain number of members
elected onl a fairly high qualification, and of
Government nominees. In those early days the
Government always had a majority, because
the nominees gave it to them. Indeed, under
the old Crown Colony system, the Governor of
the day was virtually Premier as well, al-
though he did not sit in Parliament. His post-
tion was something like that of the President
of the lUnited States. When we entered upon
responsible government, there was no franchise
for the Upper Rouse.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The Upper House was more
democratic in those days.

The PREMIER: One of the conditions laid
down by the Home Government was that
until tile p)opulation of WeVstern Australia
reached 50,000-or the number may have been
45,000-the Upper House should be nomin-
ated by the Governor, but that upon the popi'-
lation reaching 45,000 or 50,000 the Upper
House was to become an elective Chamber.
Accordingly, in 1893, when the population
reached the required number, the Constitution
Act was amended so as to provide that the
franchise for the Upper House should be a
household qualification of £25 or a property
qualification of £100. As time wvent on, this
was again altered. In 1911 the Constitution
Act was amended so as to provide that the
franchise for the Upper House should, be a
household qualification of the value of £17

poer annum, or a property qualification of £50.
Thus, the Constitution Act, under which we
are now living, provides that any man who
holds freehold property to the value of £50
in any province may register as a voter for-
that province. The bicameral system, as I
have said, is the best that the ingenuity of
the British race has so far discovered. Still,
there is no doubt that the world is now in the
melting pot. When it comes out of that inelt-
ing pot-it has not comne ont yet-there is
every justification for believing that it will
be found to have been very largely remodl-
elled. At the samne time, I hope hon. mem-
bers will not be led to believe that I propose
to support this Bill of the leader of the Op-
position.

Mr. O'Loghlen: I an, surprised to hear that.
The PREMIER: Hon. members will not be

surprised when I say that I have always
looked upon the second Chamber as one of
the great bulwarks of our Constitution.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Bulwark?
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The PREMIER: Yes, bulwark; and I amahamber interfering with measures that have
not ashttmed to say so i this House. gone forward from this 'House. T have ire-

Mr, Troy: You are only 100 years behind quently taken umbrage at the manner iii which
the times; you should have lived 100 years proposals from t his Chamber have been
ago. treated by another place. Still, one Cannot

Thle PREMIER: Possibly T may be 100 expect that any House of Parliament will he
years behind the times; but, still, all the perfect. At the game time the sins
Britishl dominions have second Chambers. of commission of another place are

'Mr, Tray: Not all. not so g reat. The leader of the
The PRI4TIER:. T do uot know of any that Opposition does not propose to eliminate

have not. the U~pper House. He merely wishies to widen
lHon. T. WValker: What about Ontariol the Constitution. But there appears to me to
Mr. Tray: And Saskatchewanl be a nigger in the tree, and although the 9111
The PREMIER: I have not gone so far as does not propose to entirely destroy the con-

that. stitution of the -Upper House, to my mind it
R~on. T. Walker: There is any number of will whittle down the Constitution and en-

them. daiiger the existence of another piece. I
The PREMIER: Oh no! have already stated that the time is comng
Hon. T. Walker: Under the Dominion of when the world will be remiodelled.

Canada there are several. Hon. P. Collier: Yen are remodelling it as
The PREMIER: The Dominion Parliament you are going on now.

consists of two Houses. Mr. Trey.- You are standing timidly on the
MrT. Troy-. So does thle Commonwealth Par- brink.

lianient. Tile PREMIER: As the world is being re-
The PREMIER: I look upon our Upper modelled I would prefer to wait a& little while

House as an integral part of our Constitution. 9o as to see how we issue from the molting
.Hon. P. Collier: This Bill does not propose pot.

to do away with the Upper House, but leaves Mr. Jones: Will you not help) us to lift
that bulwark where it is, h i itebt

The PREMIER: But the Bill certainly is The PREMIER: Par the reasons I have
an attemlpt at whittling away our Coastito- giveni, I intend to oppose the second reading
tion. of the Bill.

Hon. P. Collier: N-o. It strengthens the Air. O'LOOHIJVJN (Forrest) [9.22]:- There
Upper House by giving that House the back- is an old saying that if yen scratch a Rms-
ig of the people. sian you get a Tartar. Here we may say that

The PREMIER: Undoubtedly the Bill re- if lye scratch a Nationalist we get at true-blue
presents a whittling away of the Constitution. ruerino Tory. I aml disappointed andi every
Thle Upper House should represent those who democratic member must be disappointed
have some stake in the country, and unless with time speeh of the Premier, He has told
we canl devise seone better proposal than that uis that the world is in the melting pot, and
suggested by the lion, member, I intend to that hoe wants to see what is going to hap-
oppose the Bill. There may be sections of the pen. He is afraid to move With the tiutes.
community who have expressed an opinion inl Hie admitted that the reasons which actuated
favour of an amendment of the Constitution thle leader of the Opposition in submitting thle
in the direction suggested, but the people as a Bill were sound.
wh ole have never done so. Thle Prcmior: From his point of view.

M&r. O'Loghleu: Will you give the couintry Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I will go so far as to
tho opportunity? say that they are sound from the point of

The PREMIER: T do not object so muctlh view of every deoca iAutaa am
to giving those people who have a stake in not enamioured of thle efficacy of the Upper
the country, and who -ire living in it, some Cha-mbers in Australia. Time Senate shouldI
rlepreentatioln if p)ropera and sufficient means he abolished, because it is a mere record.
can be devised. We have a second Chamber ing machine of what takes place in another
and we have a number of provinces, each House. Here we have thle extraordinary
of which returns memnbers to represent those atinaly of a coimparative handful of people
who own property. The henl. members in in- mioulding thle destinies of a country in op.
traducing the Bill, told us that he was modest position to the popular will. In'teresting
iii his demands. figures were given by time leader of the Op.

Hon. P. Collier: So I was, positioli. They demonstrated that the pro.
The PREMIErR: And he added that hie d1imeers of this Countr 'y, scattered all over the

would have gone further, but that he did aot State to the tune of thousands, were denied
think at the present time he would be justi- a vole in the House that mnatters. The Leg.
fled in doing so. The boil, member has a per- islativo, Council hans sufficient veto to thwart
feet right to move in the manner he has done , demtocratic legislation. It has been pointed
and lie has a perfect right to state his reasons out by the leader of thle Opposition that only
for introducing the Bill. From his point of .50,000 people have the right to vote for the
view, I have no doubt the reasons he advanced Upper Chamber, and that owing to plural
are sound, but when others look at thenm from voting, at the election before inst, three
a different point of view they do not appear gentlemen in this State east eight votes each.
sound. I know that hion. members have very That is to say, they voted iii eight provinces
frequently taken exception to the second in which there were contests, simply because
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the3' had property in all those provin'ces.
While those people cast eight votes cacti
there were 100,000 men and women who were
denied the right to vote at all. I have demon-
strated in regard to my own particular odcc-
torate-every hon. member knows the vicis-
situdes of the timber industry-that it is
impossible for the people engaged in that in-
dustry to establish permanent homes carrying
the rental value required by the Electoral Act
to enable them to exercise the franchise. O11lY
eight out of a total of 1,500 who served their
country wecre qualified to vote at a recent elec-
tion. Men and women who are producing
wealth in that electorate, rightly or wrongly,
sent me to Parliament, and no matter
what efforts I put forward, eight people
in that electorate are entitled to vote
for a representative in. the Legislative
Council who can, in that Chamber, nullify
the efforts of the voice of the people who
elected 111 to this Chamber. At Jarrah-
dale to-day there are 15 parents who have
lost their sons at the war. fiose people
have been there for between 22 and 30 years,
and ii' the whole of that time they have
never had the opportunity to vote for the
Tipper Rouse, because the houses they are
tenting from their employers do not conie
uip to the standard required by the Act. They
va,, produce wealth for 30 years, the3 ' can
give their blood for their country, but when
it comes to having a voice in the moulding
of legislation, the Premier, the head of the
Nationalist Government, says they are not
worthy. What can we hope for out of this
mnelting pot that bas been referred to? Is
there any country to-day that will stand still?
We are told that the Upper House has been
guilty of sins of commission. I have a vivid
recollection of trying to pilot a small and in-
significant measure through Parliament. My
constituents asked me to do so. I secured
a unanimous vote in this Chamber. The Bill
in question was the Timber Lines Traffic
Bill, giving the power to the Government to
regulate fares and freights on timber
railways. It went through this House
without a division; 50 members agreed
to it. But when it went to the
Upper Chanmber one of tile members there,
elected not by the people of the country
but by the people who own brickis and mortar
and broad acres-Sir Edward Wittenoom, the
head of Millers' timber combine-moved that
the Bill he read that dlay six months and that

moinwas carried. It was defeated in an-
other place without getting a hearing, although
the men and women producig the wealth in
this country demanded the measure. How long
are we going to stand stilll How long will
the people tolerate broad acres and bricks and
mortar dominating over the brain and brawn
of the country? How can any democrat follow
the speech made by the Premier to-night? No
onc in Parliament or ou t of it can subscribe
to the sentiments expressed by the Premier.
I am astounded that such a moderate Bill as
that introduced by the leader of the Oppo-
siitia Should ,meet With SO nmuch Opposition.
The Bill does not suit me. but I prefer to take

half a loaf than 1n0 bread. I will be interested
to learn wvhether the Premier's colleagues on
the front bench or even on tlhe back ))ench
will support the proposal to kill this Bill. I
have yet to learn also whether the country will
approve of that attitude. The time has arrived!
when the common people will demland a voice
in thme management of the affairs of the coun-
try. Roil. nemibers lia)' say it is due to
lack of thrift. Nlothing of the kind. The best
houses established on the timber settlement it)
in the South-West ore at Dwrellingup, the high-
est rent charged being 16is. 6d. per week, which
does not qualify the householder as on elector
of the upper House. Thousands umore of them
living in the bash have to mnove on as the
forest is devoured, and in thmose cirmnstances
it is impossible for then, to qualify as electors
of the Council. Yet 15 of them have lost their
soils at the other side of the wor-ld, notwith-
standing which the Pi-cntier says they are
not entitled to vote. They are represented in
this House, it is tite, but there is no one to
make articulate their aspii-atioiis within the
walls of another place. It is deplorable to
think that we as a branch of Parlianment are
not prepared to mlove with the times. The
time is rapidly conminmg when the people of
Western Australia will demand this reform.
If they dto not get it frat this Goverunment,
they will create another Government that will
bring about the desired reform. I thinik the
Premier to-night in -efusing to agree to these
reasonable proposals has signed the death war-
rant of his own piarty. Why shlould we deny
to thousands of good, upright citizens who heave
contributed to the prospeity of the State a
vote for the Council, while to others we give
the right of casting such votes? Wve Call
on tile people to stand lip to their responsibili-
ties, but we am-e not prepared to accept the
advice of the leader of the Opposition when he
says, "Trust the people, for generally they dto
right, even though sometimes they may do
wrong'' I regret exceedingly the attitude
adopted by the Premier. If hie has spoken for
every niiber on that side, it will conme as a
shock to the coinmunity to learn of it. The
Premier is only delaying the day when thea
vengeance of the democracy will be given full
effect.

Mr. PIESSE (Toodyny) [9.341: I move--
That the debate be adjourned.

Notion put and negatived.
Hon. T. WALKER (Itanowna) [9.341:

should rather- have heard somebody from the
other side. I all astonished at the silence
along the Govet-ument heunches. Of course we
have heard thme Premier, and 1 presume he
speaks for ill sitting behind him.

Air. Nairn: Not ally more than, you do.
Hon. T. WALIKER: He is speaking as head

of the Governmnent, as a Nationalist, and he is
undoubtedly the leader of the party sitting
behind him.

Mr. Tray: 'Their elected leader.
Hon. T. WALKER:Tt is no longer a matter

of winning the war-, it is a, question of sup-
porting a Ministry that has a definite hine of
action in regard to what the war was fought
for. The whole strength of the British i-
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pire, in conjunction with her democratic Allies,
has been waged for democracy, for the free-
dom of man. Well has the Premier said that
the world is in thle melting pot. It truly is.
The old feudal developments of Governments
are incompatible with the progress of the
world. They cannot exist; they have been put
into the melting pot, end humanity wvill emerge
therefromn free from the fetters and the
shackles of the by-gone. To hear the Premier
of ant advanced democracy-let me say the
inost advanced democracy int the world; for
I know of no other country that can compare
with Australia in its progress, no other country
with higher ideals, no other country that has
led the world, as Australia has, in every meas-
tire of reform-to hear the Premier defend in
this democratic Assembly the old type of Gov-
ernient that has just perished in tile old
world, that is now only defended with apolo-
gies in Great Britna itself, is most dishearten-
ing. During the progress of the wvar, and just
prior to its outbreak, the present rrime Minis-
ter of England threatened the abolition of the
House of Lards itself. In the course
of Otte Prime Mfinister's career we
have seen the time-honoured House of
Lords weakened, and members of that
very Chamber issuing f orth and going
upon the platforms- of demiocracy, rae who
lire0 adVOCating thle increment of tile politicalt
power of the working multitude at the cost
of the sacrifice of tile power of the nobility
of the British Empire. Tt seemis to inc there-
fore an anachtronism for the Premier here to
talk about a second Chamber being the bill-
wutrk of the British Constitution. If he hasread his history he knows that there never
has coeoi a measure of reformn from the
House of Lords.

Mr. Davies: Do you mean our House of
L~ords?

.Hon. T. WALKER: I refer to the British
lfouse of Lords.

Mr. Mullany: You pan apply the same to
the Federal Senate.

Hon. T. WALKER: There never has comte
from the Hfouse of Lords a single measure ot
reformn uplifting the people of England.
There is not a Bill of which we boast, net a
measure for which we are thankful, not at
single Act of Parliament for the purpose of
making the people of England freer, noblerI
stronger, that has not been opposed, and Oft-
times defeated hy that' Chambher. Every mnea-
sure for humanity, the lessening of the seveni-
ties of the criminal lawI the abolition of the
death penalty for 200 classes of crimes, has
been opposed strenuously by the House of
Lords. And even in America, our sister de-
mocracy, the Senate was the bulwark of
slavery until Abraham Lincoln caused the
chains to -fall from the wrists of the slaves.
Every measure proposed in Congress ns giv-
ing more liberty, greater freedom and sta-
bilitvy to what has been called the lower
classes was resisted, opposed and delayed by
the Senate of thme Unifted States. And in
similar ways in every part of the world a.
second House hats boon for the binding of the
popular will. It was all right enough when
it was believed thet the only thing in life

worth defending was property, when life
itself was Counted as nothing in comparison
with property, when wealth was the groat
ideal. It was right enough then to defend a
siecond Chamber. One can understand what
it meant in the days gone by when the whole
of the land of England was in the hands of
the Lords of England, and when it was prec-
tically impossible f or persons born of the
poorer people to better their lot or to save
iliemiiselves from being a macro repetition of
their parents. It was right enough then to
talk of the whole of government being

vetdin those who had the vested interests
in the soil. But those ideas are becoming cx-
ploded. There line been one great march
since the time that society was constituted in
social order, fromi the time when one man's
word, spoken as of divine right, commanded
thle will and thle submission of all his sub-
jects, to the timie when his peers claimed a
voice in counsel, to thle timeo when his peers
put a limit upon his authority. The next
step was when the wealthier amongst the
cemnioners began to put a limrit on the power
of the peers, and upon him who was guided
by divine right, equally, and then camne the
period when movable wealth, the wealth re-
presented by our trade and commerce, be-
came the dominant factor in the government
of the world. There comes now another
change when there is a demand for an equal
voice, not only with the commercial and
wealthy classes, not only with the peers and
the kingly orders, but with every governing
power that we talk of as constituted in our
present order. It is the day of thle rising of
the toilers, and thank goodness it is a day
when they are qualified to rise. The right of
education governs all, and the worker's home
is flooded with as ninch information as the
peer had 200 years ago. The schoolboy of
the navvy knows more than the British legis-
lator did of the facets of the world, of the
utilities Of the World, 200 years ago. Know-
ledge has gone into every home, and has
fonnd its response in healthy, vigorous minds,
and the workers arc now found as capable
of thouight as ever thle comimercial classes of
England were. The consequenc~e is that they
halve become conscious of that power which
knowledge always gives and awakens in the
mind. Knowledge always adds dignity to
the individual and makes him feel that he is
a power amongst his fellows. Hle is demand-
ing the right to live, to express his manhood,
and it is in that sense that the molten mnetal,
which has gone into the melting pot, will
eomte out when all is over. It mneans that
the stratum of society rises front the fouinda-
tione,. Those who hanve created the whole
of the wealth of. the world shall have scale
voice in its sharing arid its distribution. This
will be the result of the melting pot. To say
flint these people shall have no voice
in the government of the country, to
make mere poverty, not because of in-
capacity and not because of any faults,
but because of these bulwarks which have pre-
v-entoil the people from having their fair share
of the wealth of the wvorld, a disqualification
is to commit a crime against society. It is the
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robber's arm, however politely it may he
swayed, It is the old sword of barbarism
flashing over the multitude with whatever elo-
quenc it may be scabbarded. It is against
sentiment of that kind that I. am objecting.

Mr. Naimn: They are trying these experi-
ments in Russia to-dlay.

Mr. O'Loghlen: We really do not know
anything about Russia.

Hon. T. WALKER: What experiments?
The lion. member the other dlay was with that
body of noble representatives which consti-
tuted the Mission from France. That sword
mrore than ever is exhibited in Petrograd,
whose fathers suffered more than any of those
who are participating in the present scene.

IMNr, Troy: And were equally condemined.

Hon. T. WALKER: Of course they were
condemned. It is not very long ago that all
Britishers were tabooing France and exalting
Germany. Let lion. members not forget that.
It is only necessary for them to read their
literature to find that in. the Frarnco-Prussian
war of 1870 the sympathies of Britain were
not with France. France went through the
throes of that terrible September, went through
tire horrors of the reign of terror, went through
those scenes which made men'Is blood run cold.
And yet, whet came of it? That noble and
valiant people, that liberty loving people has
helped to overthrow the very throne of the
'Kaiser, andI to bring about the triumph of
democracy even in Germany herself. It is a
terrible penalty that there is nothing born in
this world that is of permanent value brit has
its birth in the travail of suffering and an-
guish. All great movements have conic through
sorrows and tribulations, consequently we are
riot surprised that Russia should be in that
state. Why is Russia where she is tn-clay? Tt
is because daring these long cenituries she has
been unuder these very bulwarks which have
kept the peasantry in serfdom and ignorance.
To this very hour the Russians are serfs and
slaves, mecre brute beasts iii humani form,
driven to labour and starved to work. Igrior-
anee rules and prevails from the wvilds of
Siberia to thre Palaces of St. Petersburgh.
These people, kept ini subjection, are let
loose for the first time. We do not wonder
that they do riot know how to behave in the
hour of victory and of liberty. They hrave lost
their heads, as I have seen others do, by temn-
porary triumphs, and by coming into an at-
inesphere to which they are not accustomned.
They have had no training for this liberty.
They will suffer, there will be anarchy and
chaos, but out of all this dire misfortune there
will spring a new order on a higher plane,
mninus these bulwarks, these whips of the peas-
antry, minus these flashing swords of terror
which were ever before the eyes of the multi-
tude. They will come out of this chaos
formed in the shape of mian, companions in
the brotherhood of human liberty. That is
what will happien. It is growing everywhere,
and there is need of it to grow even within our
own Empire. Those who attempt to stop it, or
put up these bulwarks, will only make it dan-
gerous for the people who are struggling,
yearning, and hoping for liberty, and also
make it dangerous for themselves. Now let us

look ait one or two of the argumnents. There
have been ever two Houses in all British Con-
stitutions, so it is said. That is not correct.

Mr. Troy: Of course it is not.

Hon. T. WALKER: Even in Great Britain
itself, the House that produced the greatest
of our reforms in the period of the Common-
wealth of Cromwell was4 a single
('hmArher. Our courts. our laws protect
irig the liberties of the people, our tri-
ennial powers were modelled and expressed
not in a two Chamber Parliament, but in a
single Chamber. In France, whose example we
have been following, it was the National As-
senmbly which swept away the serfdom of the
nation. They established something like
equality and fraternity, and root and branch
swept away all feudalism. It is her exam ple
we have followed in our English legislation
ever since. The most deocratic republic in
the world, Switzerland, has single Chamber
legislation. It is not a sine qua non of legis-
lation that there rmust be two Chambers,
Moneure D.' Conway in his excellent work,
''Republican Superstitions,'' has shown clearly
that America had made a great mistake in
copying the British Constitution in the adop-
tion of the bi-cameral system. They get along
well withourt two Chambers in Ontario, a part
of the 'British Emipire quite as important as
W estern Austrlaia. There have been no ill
effects, no dlire results, no sinking back into
savagery or barbarism because of that fact iii
Ontario. Ta Saskatchewan the position is
similar, and there ni-e more in the d~ominion of
Canada. Why then make such a fetish of this
double Chamber legislation? What purpose
does it serve? How can it be anything like a
bulwark! Is the bulwark of the lpeople its
property? Is that the golden calf of these
modern children of Israel? Is it property
alonec that needs brains or representation to
protect it? What is the wealth of any nation
hut its sons, its people, its flesh and blood, its
throbbing hunr hearts? These cunstitute the
wealth and the only wvealth of any country in
the world. Let mrs ship fromz Western Austra-
lia, every toiler. Let us take the men from the
plough. Lect us take every wealth producer.

H-on. T. Mitchiell: That would include every-
one0.

Hon. T. WALKER: Not necessarily; there
would be a few left. Let us take all these and
leave the bulwark, the property men- I will
take only those men who work for wages, and
who live from wleek to week.

Hion. P. Collier: Take away those who have
no vote fur the Legislative Council.

Ifon - T. WALKER: Let us take away all
the people from this country who are deprived1
of a vote in the Legislative Council, and what
will become of the others? is it not
transparent that we have greatly suffered by
the very absence of our toilers at the Front?
Rais not this country languished to a certain
degree! True, we have endeavouredl to keep
the wheels of industry going. But we have not
been able to do that so effectively as to keep
abreast of the march of events, because of the
absence of our sous abroad. Take away our
wage earners, our macn who are disqualified
from votina for another place; leave only the
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property holders; what is going to become of
the country then? What is the aim of all our
friends, those who protect the bulwarks?
What do they expect? What does the mem-
ber for Northam (Hont. J. Mitchell) desire?

Air. Nairn: But you would still be with us.
Yot, are a property bolder.

Hon. T. WALKER: But there is this differ-
seece, that I know my property is merely ad-
ventitious. Whatever I may hold, is only an
event of the moment. I do not claim that
my property represents my merit. I do not
claim that that gives me one fraction of sut-
periority over my fellow men. I do not claim
that that gives me a right to exercise author-
ity over the people at large. That is the dif-
ference. But what is the aimi now of the
member for Northanm except to bring from
Europe, if possible to bring from Great Bri-
tain, the men who cannot toil and find a suib-
sistence there, to bring thorn to this country
anid settle themn here and lot them work in
this community to build up the wealth of this
great State? What will constitute this State
a great State? A large population. Let us
fill our spaces, let us settle multitudes, let
uts get hamlets and towns and cities scattered]
throughout his broad land; and thei, we shall
become truly a great State. But our friends
Opposing this Bill want those people to come
and be governed and directed by those who
have got what our friends call a stake in the
country. A stake onl which they will crucify
tile newcomers! Tile newcomers are to be
governed by those who base their claim. to
speak solely on banking accounts and landed
property. It is outrageous. The 'len who
build up ai nation should have a say as to the
course the nation should take. Those aren
have, in their aggregate, the brain force as
well as the physical for-ce of the whole corn.
munlity. It is the counnsus of mind of thke
toiling 'amltitude tlmat shapes thle policy of a
great country, and thre toiling multitude ob)-
ject to having their aimis and aspirations,
their high hopes, chilled and frustated by a
mocre arrogant section of thle comimunity who
claill all the God-like attributes of humianity
as being possessed by themselves. The toilers
are no longer Willing to he checked and chilled
by an Outside power. i~t is a perfect absurd-
ity to dismiss the members of this Chamber to
what is called their "'asters--that is, the peo-
ple-dismiss tiren, to ask for the ifirages of
thle people, to ask the people what policy is to
be pursued. To the people we say, '' What is
your will?'' And this House, when it conies
back from a general election, is an expression
of the will of the People. The people have
spoken their will, and have Pilt their repre.
sentatives hero to carry out that will. -We
puit the people's will into legislative form,
which form is borne away by a velvet-
lbreached carrier a few steps, and then it gets
into a Place where the people's will as ex-..
Pressed in that piece Of legislation is torin
tip and thrown into the wastepaper brisket.rs it not an absurdity for the people to have
here the representatives of their will, while
just a few paces away there are men who Shall
AftV to, th.ant I'Yn Qh.11 -1na-f.

wvill; we will stop it and block it and destroy
it the moment it is expressed.'' It is incon-
sistent it is suicidal, to put us up to say
yes, and to put up another place to say no.
And thre no0 always carries the day. We can-
not carry out the people's will, because we
conic here in fetters. We may express the
people's will in the best possible legislation,
but still effect will not be given to the peo-
ple's will. We have an instance of it in this
measure to-night. The mover of the measure
tells us openly that it does not express his
wvish or will, or the people's wish or will, but
that hie is content to have half a loaf as
being better than no bread. I. agree with him.
But why should wehaveto cringe, to be content
with half the loaf, to stop at emasculated
rights? All because of another place, which
will not let the people have their will. It is
inconsistent. It is outrageous. If we are
going to let the molten metal out of the melt-
ing pot, it cannot mould again a form
of legislature like that. We cannot
have yes and noe standing side by
side, yes speaking first, and the nega-
tive chilling and killing inmnediately after-
wards. Auother place may be called a bul-
wark. -'There is only one way in which that
Chamber can be mloved-by popular indigna-
tie, at a. time when the multitude speak too
loudly for another place to dare to defy them.
When the cry of the populace is in deadly
earnest, that other place will rush to obey the
lpeople's will. Another placee is supposed to
be a cooling chamber, which can stop agita-
tionI which can be independent of agitation.
True, another place does stop all legislation
of a progressive nature during callm times;
but it, times of excitement it is as delirious
and as hysterical as any other body, and
yields immediately. When its value is to be
tested, it fails, miserably fails. How, then,
call we in any sense defend it? The problem
is rapidly coming forward for us to solve,
how we canl save the expense of legislation in
a country like Australia. What is the good
of duplicartion? We have anr elective Chain-
ber on a limnited franchise; those people claim
the ,y are elected. And we have am, elective
Chaniber here. At the very best, what is it
hut duplication? And that is saying the most
for it. We could obtain equal results if
we rut this Chamber itself just in two halves.
What need is there for this duplication? i
both Chambers represent the wvill of the peo-
ple, whly have tire will of the peop~le exp)ressed
in two divisioins, and in two voices-and those
victes absolutely Contradictory? The dupli-
cation is unnecessary. The expense is tin-
necessary. There was wisdom, which it
would he well to follow, in the advice sug-
gestively tendered by the leader of the Oppo-
sition. [f we nut up tOese bulwarks as some
people put impediments to the flood, the
flood will comec all the stronger for the im-
pedinments placed in its way. To step it for
a moment will increase its force. Thme danm-
age that will be done, will result from the
stoppage, b)- the interruption of the current's
natural flowv. If we are wise, wre will keel)
pace0 ithr the natural flow, and not attempt
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of the times and keep pace with it, thus
avoiding all those disasters which we find in
tire countries where the tide las been
stemmned for centuries. It4 is necessary to
move with events, and it is most unwise to
try to oppose them. And this measure only
lightly, only gently, moves with tire times.
To stop this measure and oppose this men-
sure on the ground that it represenlts a whit-
tling away of the Constitution why, it is a
child's argument! The Premier himself in
the course of his speech on this Bill told uts
how, in the old days, 'Western Australia had
only a Counuil, and how then we averted the
old form and got the constitutional mnethod
of government and how in 1911 we obtained
the franchise for tire Legislative Council.
The Premier told uts those things, and apl-
parently approvingly, According to him, we
haive been whittling away ever since this
State started as a colony. All to the bene-
fit of the State. We hlave grown great while
we have done thiat whittling of which the
Premier complains; we have given greater
dignit 'y to government; we hanve given a
greater sense of manhood to the people by
that whittling away. Yet, when we want to
go one little step further, Ie becomes ner-
vous, and the old Tory instincts rise within
hinm. Then he stands like Ajax defying the
lightning. After that, he says, "~I am going
to wait till the melting pot gets cool before
I do any more." But he must not forget
that he himself is in the melting pot with
all else of the political institutions of the
world. This very Government of Western
Australia is in the melting pot. Ministers
have done very well up to the present ink the
nice, warming fire of national fanaticism and
perversion. But they will conic out by and
by. That part of government will be melted
with the rest. The destinies of this State
will be governed by the dynamic forces in
society which are sweeping round the world.
We cannot escape them. All I ask is that
we shall have wisdom, that we shall not Imi.
tate the follies of the Kaisers and Czars in
human history, that we shall not follow inTthe footsteps of the Charles's arnd thme
James's, hut that we shaill imitate the hion-
ourmble examples; set to us hy a Queon Vic-
toria. anil by a 'King Edward. tlint we shall
rather do as they did, move with the people,
as part oif theml and not stand rieflimut in front,
of them claiming the protection of the bul-
warks of feudalism and the old strong ironi-
hound fetters of a dlead and( ignominious past.

Tire ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R. T.
Robin son-Canimrng) 1:01] 11 do not know
that the rhetorical display we hlave had from
thme member for Konowna has shed any light
onl the subject. it has rather tendled to ob-
scure the issue. Talk in this House as intro-
duced by the leader of the Opposition appeal1s
to my rceason; talk such as that of the member
for Kanownia rouses mue up. I prefer that this
House shall he a deliberative Assembly, and
that members shall talk anid argue on reason-
able groumnds,' and whenk we are talking about
such a thing as the constitution of the country
and time franchise of our people, it demands
all our wits ndr our ahilitv without the intro-

duction of theatrical display. Sound argu-
neat is all that is going to appeal to me.

lIon. T'. Walker: Don't yen talk about
theatrical display; yen are nothing but an
actor y'Ourself. All through, your life has
been, a shami.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Tme lion. mnember
roust keep order.

lion. T'. Walker: T will not listen to his in-
suilts. I will denrand aL withdrawal if need be,
althougir T can protect myself.

The AIVTOU1NEY GENERAL: There are
some people in this House who claimi and who
thinik they are thre only demiocrats in the world,
and that everybody whlo differs from them
is a Tury. There are some lpeople who are
conitinually-suspicions of others, end who think
that they are the only people who canl suggest
remedies or advancements for thre workers.
'The greatest advaintages that the workers of
this State hlave ever received have been from
amen of my way of thinking.

INr. Jones: Forced on them.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No, volun-
tary, and if we are going to extend the fran-
chise in tire case of the Legislative Council,
as I hope it will he extended, it is not going to
hie by tlhreats and by talk such as we have
listened to.

]-Yon. T. Walker: It certainily will not be
by whait you talk about.

The ATTORNL\EY i G+NrERAL: Speaking for
myself T aim imr favour of extending the frani-
chise of the Legislative Council to the house-
holder, lit the Bill tlrat is before the Chamber
the franchise is limited. We have to look at
it critically, and whilst T say I am in favour
of extendiirg that franchise, I wish those words
to have their proper meaning. The 'Bill before
us restricts the frairehise to omie householder
from each establish iment, and as householders
havte been included aind still continue to be
the head of the house, it inerirs that this Bill
will debar all women, unlless1 they, are widlows,
from having a vote in the Upper Rouse.

Mr. 0 'Loghien:- 'We can amiend it Ont the
lines of the South Australian Act.

The ATTORN,\EY OENERA-L: I am draw-
ig attention to the matter, and I think I sin
doing so inl a reasonable and proper fashion,
without shouting and raising then roof.

lHon. T,. Walker: Take the whole lot in.

M,%r. SPEAKER: Order!l
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Again speak-

ing for myself I atni with the leader of the
opposition in that it has been peculiar for a
long time that men or women who exercise
the franchise in connection with the Upper
Hjouse should have votes in manny electorate,,;
oif the State. That is one of the things we
might deal wvith also. To adopt the principle
just as it is in this D~ill will have a very far-
reaching effect, ill thait it will not only debar
thre wonmen of the State from votinig, but it
will debar uriany others who are entitled by
another quatlification, aind who are riot house-
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holders, from voting. I know of many persons
in this State who are not householders, and
who have property and who ore otherwise quai-
tied to vote for the Legislative Council, whto
would be debarred under this Bill from exertis-
lug a vote. Take the simple case of ain ordin-
ary household consisting of a mian and his

- wife and two sons or two daughters, in each
ease above the age of 21 years. flch would
be qualified, by reason of a propierty qualifi-
-cation, or other qualification, to vote under the
existing law. 'Under the Bill before us the
husband only would be entitled to vote. The
daughters of the faimily, unless they wecnt
away and got married and got establishments
of their own, would have no vote.

Hen. P. Collier: This is a. most renctionary
mecasure.

The ATTORNE N gNERAL:, The sons also,
unless they went out and secured establish-
inouts of their own, would have no vote. I
feel perfectly sure the leader of the Opposi.
tion does not intend the Bill to have the effect
rI have indicated. It is only by looking at the
Bill in the way that I am doing that we canl
intelligently approach the subject, and even-
tually cast sonmc kind of a vote on the ques-
tion that will ho accepted by the community
as being reasonable. This is a Bill which
every niember of the Legislative Assembly
should approach from his own standpoint. It
is not a party Bill, it is not a. Bill of factions,
hut the speech of the member for Kanowna,
will create factions. He is that type of mean, a
demagogue, who wvill drive people against vot-
ing for a measure of this sort which has every-
thing to be said in its favour, and which, if
sufficiently criticised, publicly thought about,
andl carefully considered, I -venture to say has

avery good chance of becoming part
of the statute laws of our State. That
much w hich I have said has been said
for mlyself. In listening to the speech of
my leader, the Premier, I venture to say he
expressed the same sentiments. I ascertained
from his speech that hie is in favour of that
qualificatien.

flea. r. Collier- Now, now. The Premier
said hie opposed the Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: He said a
good deal before he made that statement.

Ron. P. Collier: Of course you must make
* explanations for him.

- The ATTORNEY GENE RAL:. I arm not
doing so.

Ron. P. Collier: You cannot bamboozle
ie.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not

intend to bamboozle anyone. The Premier is
capable of speaking f or himself, but I
gathered from his speech that lie was in
favour of the extension of the franchise.

Hon. P. Collier: The Attorney General
could not have gathered any, such thing. The
Premier never uttered a word from which
the hon. member could gather such aa im-
pression.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
lion. P. Collier:- I have' not been inter-

rupting as much as other hen, members, and
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1 am going to get in a contradictioa of that
kind if I have to interrupt a dozen times.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is es-

sential that in a discussion on a matter of
this character, of vital importance to each
one of us, and of vital importance to the
State, proper consideration should be given
to it. Members should look at it reasonably,
and discuss it dispassionately as far as they
can on the floor of the House, address one
another in courteous terms, listening to what
each has to say. I am only expressing my
own views, and When the Bill reaches the Comn-
mnitten stage I wil] be prepared to submit
amendments in the directions I have indicated.
I cannot do that to-night. As a matter of fact
I did not know the Bill was going to be dis-
cuissed to-night.

Mr. Jones:, Are you going to help it or
murder it?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am per-
fectly sure the leader of the Opposition ap-
preciates what I say if the mnember for Pro-
mantle does not. The amendments I will sug-
gest I think will be helpful. There are very
few- in in Western Australia who have
studied the question and who are not in
favour of what is known as household quali-
fication. We have had many disputes and
wrangles about what is known as the £17
qualification. Those who do know, affect not
to know. Those who should know, always
say they do not understand. To me it is
quite plain. I have made up my mind, even
if the lion. member opposite had not brought
duo-n a Bill of this character, to attempt in
the months that will pass before Wo TDmOPi

again, to framke such a Bill as would get over,
or attempt to get over the difficulties which
have been existing, and the leader of the
Opposition will do me the credit of admitting
that some months ago I asked him for sugges-
tions onl the same subject, so that a Bill might
be brought forward to clear up the doubts and
difficulties that have existed in connection
with the franchise of the Legislative Coun-
cil.

Mr. THOMSON (Katanning) (10.301: 1
move-

Tha1t the debate be adjourned.
Motion put and a division taken with the

following result:-
Ayes . .25

Noes .. . .13

Majority for

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Brown
Mr. Draper
Mr, Duff
Mr. Dhtrack
Mr. Foley
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. George
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Hudsoan

Mr. Johnston
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Maley

-. - - 12

AYEs.

Mr. Money
M r. Mullany
Air. Nairn
M r. Please
Mr. Pllkington
Mr. ft. T. Rubinson
Mr. Stubbs
MLr. Teesdiale
Mr. Thomson
Mr. iUnderwood
Mr. Wilimott
Air. Hardwick

(Teller.)
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NOS.
BMr. Angwin M~r. Muesle
Mr. Collier Mr. Recke

Mr. Davies Milr. TProy
SM r, Holman Mr. Walker
MVIr. Jonles Alr. Willcock
Mr, Lamubert Air. Q'Logbileu
Mr. Mistebeil (Teller.)

Montin thus passed.

House adjourned at 10.33 P.M.

)Lcgielative C ucL
Tuesday, 10th December, 1918.

The PROSIDENT took thec Chair at 4.30
l.1*., and] rend prayers.

OB[TUJARY--ION.AT T!lANKX W LLSON,
C2I110.

The COLONIAL SBCRETAXRY (Hon. T1.
P. Colebate-Fast) (4.33.1. A few vveekts
ago it was umy painful dluty to acquaint tile
Ho[ese with the death of Lord Forrest. To-
day nesa hers are called upont to express their
appreciation of tile public services of one
who, next to the late Lord F orrest, may fairly
be regarded as the foremost Liberal politician
Western. Australian has produced. I have
little doubt that thle Services Of thle Honl.
Frank Wilson to this State will be better un-
derstood and mnore deeply appreciated when,
after tile lapse of time, they Canl he viewed
in a true perspective. It is perhaps true that
luck and mnerit still go bandl in hand, and
that your wise noaui is ever Fortune's favour-
ite. 'J'lI-ercanl be no0 question that sonic
people enjoy wider opportunities than do
others. Much of the political success of time
late LoIrd Forrest was due to the unerring in-
stinct and the loftyv courage with which he
''took the current when it served.'' The late
Beol. Frank Wilson, by contrast, was faced
with pinchled opportuni ties. Thle period 1905
to 1911 durinig which lie occupied important
offices in different Administrations, culminat-
ing with the holding of thme dual portfolio of
Premier and Colonial Treasurer, was a period
of acute financial difficulty, resulting from
the termination of the period during which
W'estern Australia received revenues from the
special Western Australian sliding scale of
duties. And again, his period of office as
Preniier and Colonial Treasurer from July,
191r6, to June, 1917, was overshadowed by
the wvar, and the disturbance of all our in-
dustries. I am sure that in the futuire. it will
be recognised, not only that the late feaO.
Prank Wilson rendered invaluable services

to thle State inl exceptionally trying circuin-
stances, 1)1t also that had lie been more fav-
ouired by opportunity hie would have won in
unequalled ineasulre that immediate popular
applause which is bestowed rather upon suce-
cess than upon endeavour. Whilst there re-
members of the House who hold somewhat dif-
ferenlt views froum1 those Of the latefHon. Frank
W-ilson olf political matters, there are none
that did not admire his sterling character,
none thot did not value his unswervinig and
always loyal friendship. Most of us feel a
sen1se Of personal01 loss by his dealh. Person-
ally, hain g had the hionour of serving as
one of his Ministers for a period of nearly
twelve months, I canl only say that the very
intimate nssoeiation resulting from that con-
nection served to deepen my admiration of
his qualities and to Cement the friendship that
had existed between us for so mnany years.
It was not only in the politieal arena that the
late lHon. Frank Wilson rendered exceptional
services to Western Australia. No nman had
greater faith'in the resources of the country,
and iio manl gave more practical evidence of
that faith. Two of our most important in-
dlustries, the timiber iliflstry and the coal
mining industry, owe mnuch to his confidence,
to his enterprise to his sound business judg-
]]]ent, and to tile determination hie always
showed to carry to a successful. issue anything
hie took in hand. The ceommercial and indjus-
trial interests of our State are tile poorer for
his death. Whilst we are so conscious of the
great public and personal loss we, have sus-
tamned by the death of the late Hon. Frank
W\ilson, our deepest sympathies will be ox-
tended to his widow and family, to his family
who are here, rind also to those two soldier
sells wh,]ose homecoming, so ardently looked
forward to, will be so saddened h y this event.
WVe can only hope that thle appreciation of
th~eii late husband and fathm-, expressed so
widely throughouit the state and emplhasised
so emphatically by the conspicuous liemmer
paid yesterday to his remains by all sections
of the community, will in somne measure as-
suage thoir grief. T move-

That this House desires to place on re-
cord its appreciation of the public services
rendered to the State by the late Hon,
Frank Wilson, C.M1ftG, and to express its
deepest sympathy with his family inl the ir-
reparable loss which they have sustained;
aind that thme Presidemit be requested to for-
ward the foregoing resolution to the *rela-
tives of the deceased gentleman.
Ion. Wm. KTNGSMLL (Metropolitan)

r439: I feel that but few words mire re-
quired fromn mme in seconding the motion moved]
hy the leader of the House. Indleed, no wordIs
could add anything to the magnificent tribute
of public feeling and affection paid to the
lato Hon. Frank Wilson by the attendance
ait his funeral obsequies yesterday. T do not
think that in the history of the State there
has been aiother occasion when all classes and
all creeds of political and private opinion met
to do unanimious honour to a deceased states-
man, as was the case yesterday. For myself I
have had very long experience of andi long
friendship with the deceased gentleman. We


